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Paper: GE-3(A)

( Climate Change : Vulnerability and Adaptation )

1. : 1x10=10
Answer the following as directed :

(a) UNFCCC ̂ >

UNFCCC stands for .

( Fill in the blank)
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( 2 )

\OQiVS ?

Which of the following gases is not a
greenhouse gas?

(i)
Water vapour

(u)
Methane

(m)
Ozone

(iv)
Nitrogen

(Choose the correct answer)

(c) CIPlfW ^ ^ ̂ '
In ^obal wanning, the temperature
increases in the

(i)
troposphere

(U)
mesosphere

(iU)
stratosphere

(iv)
ionosphere

(  VtopivQ^II )

(Choose the correct answer)
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( 3 )

(d) ipcc ̂  <5^
^vo|vs^<p I

According to the 6th Assessment Report
of IPCC, the Arctic will continue to be
more warm than the global surface
temperature.

f Write True or False )

(e)

Which country is referred to as carbon-
negative?

(i)

India

(u) ̂
Bhutan

(iii) WIM

Canada

(iv)

Japan

( t&pjvS5T)
( Choose the correct answer)

(f) ^
MVS cl^»f I

The National Action Plan on Climate
Change in India was launched in

( Fill in the blank)
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(9)

( 4 J

c*n^^i

The ultraviolet radiation in the
stratosphere is absorbed by

(i)
oxygen

(ii)
sulphiir dioxide

(in)
ozone

nitrogen dioxide

(Choose the correct answer)

(h) mm
(7^[^ -mi

Which State of India is highly vulnerable
to climate change according to Climate
Vvilnerability Index (CVI)?

(i) ^sppi/Assam

(ii) C^sOTT/Kerala

(Hi) CSl^/Meghalaya

(iv) 1^/Sikkim

(Choose the correct answer)
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( 5 )

(i) (?r»P5 t^9|^ ?

Which country is the highest emitter of
carbon dioxide?

(i) Japan.

(ii) msrf^/USA

(iu) «1W/India

(iv) fl^/China

( Choose the correct answer)

0) ^51^ ̂  af^ (IIFSR)
^4f$V4?

The Indian Institute of Panning Systems
Research (IIFSR) is located in which
State of India?

wiS

Maharashtra

(U)

Uttar Pradesh

(iii)

Haiyana

(iu)

Bihar

( Choose the correct answer)
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( 6 )

(al^dSr *1^ 1%^^) ; 5'<2=io

Write short notes on any two of the following
(within 120 words each) :

(a) 21^

Greenhouse effect

(b) a^«r

Environmental pollution

(c) ^5RT^ 1^%5r
Climate Vulnerability Index (CVI)

Missions of the National Action Plan on
Climate Change in India

3. CilPifht ^1^ 1% ̂ 7 cn5i% ^
'SW «#n3R <iip(n ̂  I 2+10=12
Wlmt IS global wanning? Explain the causes
and consequences of global warming.

Or

^

2+10=^1^
v^t is climate change adaptation? Discuss
risks of cli^te
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( 7 )

4.

^ I 2+10=12

Define climate change. Discuss the social
vulnerability to climate change in global
context.

^Ti^/Or

srsm ^ i 12

Discuss the impact of climate change on
agriculture and water resource with particular
reference to South Asian countries.

^JNJT I 12

Explain the National Action Plan of Panchayat
on Climate Change.

•TTW/ Or

(?m^ ^WT spi
^  ̂ c^im

^<^1 I 12

Discuss the adaptation and mitigation
measures adopted to reduce the vulnerability
to climate change in South Asian countries.

6. 1^51^ ̂R<V5W ̂  C<PCHirM 12
How does climate change affect biodiversity?

57/^/ Or

(»% SToRT ̂

IPCC ̂  1^ I 12
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( 8 )

Explain the role of IPCC in the assessment of
global impacts and future risks of climate
change.

7. snw CW5 ipcc^

^ I 12

Explain the role of IPCC in climate change
mitigation.

Or

"STPR

I  12

Explain the impact of climate change on
human health with special reference to the
lower income group of popvilation.

Paper: GE-3(B)

(Rural Development)

1. teT*n^^ ; 1x8=8
Answer the following as directed :

(a) ^Rs 7
Who is known as the father of
Panchayati Raj?

(b) ^

^e main objective of Operation Flood is to
increase milk production/control flood.

(Choose the correct answer)
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( 9 )

(c) NABARD-4 5ri^ ^RbWHI ̂  I

( )

NABARD manages the rural
system.

( Pill in the blank)

(d) IRDP^ ^r«IT I
Write the full form of IRDP.

(e)

North-East India was included in the
Special Area Programme in the
Five-Year Plan period.

( FiU in the blank)

(f)

The objectives of the National Rural
Livelihood Mission are to augment self-
employment and skill development.

(Write True or False)

(g) ^5^

The National Rural Health Mission was
launched in 1995/2005.

( Choose the correct answer)
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(  10 )

(h) %SS\ ̂ sn^
^ ̂5{35f^ <>|^<J>^ ̂  I

( <?T^^%?(T )
The Drought Prone Area Development
Programme is launched for the cold and
hot areas of India.

(Write True or False )

2. X55P5 ft blRDn ^ ftpff
(aftdSr ^40 *1^ R)vo^\s) : 6x4-24
Write short notes on any four of the following
(within 150 words each) :

(a) Sll^ ̂  'siHlst ^
(PURA)

(b) (?n^

Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana

(c) 5fftH ft̂ l*P$ ̂ -^ft^s|?f4
Role of non-farm activities in rural
«  « — A d*

development

fd) aM ̂[1^ C'RT

Rural healthcare in India

(e) ^Hvsvs ^

Sustainable agriculture in India
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( 11)

Answer the following questions :

3. ^ ̂ ^ 5ITSII C^ai^

wif^ 1^,
Wl ' 2+10=12

What do you mean by development? Explain
elaborately why there should be inter
dependence between urban and rural sectors
of economy.

=W^/Or

SJPIT 1%? 5IPII

•^«l^ ̂  I 12

What is rural development? Explain
Gandhian philosophy on rural development.

W I 2+4+6=12

What is Panchayati Raj? State the objectives
and structure of Panchayati Raj system.

571^/ Or

1%? apiT

■f^ I 2+10=12
Define cooperatives. Describe the different
types of cooperatives in rural areas.

(Turn Over)



(  12 )

5. sm ^ic-^iwi

^ I 12

Discuss the significance of connectivity in
rural development.

Or

(ij(^ar|<(>| ^S|C01<P1

iffet %T I 2+10=12

What is area development programme? Give
an account of some area development
programmes of India.

6. ^ I 12 i

Give an account of the present status of ^
elementary education in India. j

^7/^/ Or

sm toR® ̂  ̂ C^ai^
^ICellHl ̂  I 2+10=12

Why is micro-credit important in rural
development? Discuss some micro-credit
initiatives in India.

★ ★★
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